Brewery Creek Community Garden
BOD Meeting Minutes

Date and Time: May 3,22 @ 6:30
Location: zoom

Attendees:
Regrets:

Cheryl, Kristina, Jaymie
Derrick, Cathy, May

Agenda Items

Presented
by:

Discussion:

Action items:

1. Garden grant

Cheryl

◦

Cheryl to pick up hand pruners and grass pruners

◦

2. Mural project
for 10-year
anniversary

Cheryl

◦

3. Unidentifiable
plant in
garden
4. May 1st
deadline to
Plant plots

Cheryl

◦

Cheryl

◦

5. Little Diggers

Jaymie

◦

◦

◦
◦
6. Vancouver

Jaymie

◦

Cheryl has applied for a grant of $1000 for garden
improvement. Deadline was April 29. We have
been approved.
Money to be used for fixing up the plots (lumber),
buying tools (hand pruners, larger branch
pruners), sharpening the existing tools (lopper?),
and expanding a small “kids garden” outside of
the garden fence in the SE corner, near the swings
Cheryl’s contact is unable to help out painting a
mural.
Suggested to focus on a kids garden area
(discussed above) as a 10-year anniversary project
David shared a concern about plot #11; a strange
fungus is growing and group is unsure what it is
and if it’s of any concern.
As per garden rules, plots must be planted/tended
by May 1. Any plot left untended may be
reassigned.

The program is once again full for the spring!
Some mini plots are unplanted currently as some
families have been unable to attend so far.
Paypal payments continue to come through to the
garden bank account
Thanks to the great volunteers this year for
making it possible!
Vancouver Parks Board has offered to bulk

Ann (plot #2) has volunteered to pick up more lumber

Cheryl will reach out to gardeners of plot #11 to see if
they’re aware and if they know what’s growing.
Kristina to email other board members if anyone is
able to do a “walk through” to see if any plots look to
be abandoned. Board member would then email
gardeners who aren’t active to see if they want to
keep their plots.

Jaymie will submit the form by May 9th deadline

parks board –
native plants
purchase

7. Bank Account
8. NEXT
MEETING AND
WORK PARTY

Kristina

purchase native plants in fall 2022 for community
gardens.
◦ Jaymie has filled out the provided form requesting
a variety of native plants for shady areas.
◦ Plants will be used to fill out Native garden, other
communal areas and Saskatoon berry to replace
the destroyed fig tree beside the path
◦ Roughly $1100 in bank account with few
outstanding debts owing
NEXT WORK PARTY: Sunday May 15, 9-noon. Cheryl
and (possibly) Kristina can attend
NEXT BOD MEETING: Tues June 14 @ 6:30 in the
garden

